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HRHE radiator Is a mighty com- -

portable thiiiB to have about1 when the wintry wind do
blow, but at no Reason of the

year can It b considered a thins of
beauty. There lit no qurxtlnn that In
the. eyea of the hoi:-kecie- of a small
apartment the radiator is a serious of-
fender. The hlEKrr and warmer the
radiator and the more comfortable it
makes one on cold d.iys the more pre-rlo-

floor and wsjl spare must be sac-riflr-

to It. The builders of radiators,
moreover, seem to have a dlaliollcui de-

termination to render It impossible to
put anythiim except a pillow on top of
the heatinx apparatus. Kven a plate
of hot rolls must be so precariously
balanced that the doK's bark or even
the cat's pur will send It crashing to
the floor. In summer the utterly use-
less rad.ator Is doubly obnoxious since
then there is no reason for Its beine.
Of course onu can put books mid orna-
ments on top of It. but a radiator it is
and nothing more.

HARD TO SELECT
THIS YEAR'S CLOTHES

JT is twice as much trouble now as It
Used to be to select a new gown,

for. where once a consideration of ma-
terial and trimming was all that was
seeded, now one must concentrate one's
brain on the suitable cnnibinat.on ot
two or three fabrics or colors, else
ones costume will lack the earmarks
Of modnlinp."s Almost any woman
can pick out matching tr mmings for

certain material, but when it comes
to Mending hues that seem to bear no
relation to each other a subtler sense
of color Is required, and d.sastrous in-
deed are some ot the results of color
election that one sees. A gown of
axe blue lansdowne that exquisite

draping aturf of wool and silk weave
was utterly ruined by a vest of cerise,
though the combination will pass in
fashion's distorted opinion this year.

Touch of Dainty Handwork

. on frock,

mmt -

OF WHITE EMBROIDERED LINEN.

SCALLOPS, worked with blue cotton
on this childish frock of white

linen, have achieved a very smart ef-
fect with exceedingly little Labor

A simple floral design In the same
color decorate collar and cuff corners,
and the necktie la of blue silk.
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A CHARMING DRESSING TABLE.

Now some enterprising person I'm
sure it must be a woman has come
along with an aesthetic bu'.m for the
soul of the artistic housekeeper in the
Kuise of a shelf and bracket ciev.ee
v.liirh may be titled over any radiator.
This device Is equally practical In cold
as well as warm weather, for it in no
way Interferes with the use cf the

Tins Invention may be used in a va-
riety of ways to help out the furnish. ng
scheme ot a room. For instance, in a
bedroom or bathroom the shelf may be
used as a charminK dressing table In
the living room it becomes a smalt ta-
ble whereon m:iy be placed a lamp, a
vaso of flowers r.rd a book or two In
a corner of the hull a Jar of flowers or
a tall candlestick is an interesting dec- -

Tomato Salad Recipes

IJliRE arc a few rules that should be'
observed w hen preparing tuma-- !

toes for salads:
Klrst. never select large tomatoes.

Always hate them of medium siie.
Never select overripe tomatoes They

should be Just ripe enough to be hard.
! Never scald a tomato to remove the

peel easily It should be peeled with
a thin bladed. very sharp Knite.

ast of all. after selecting your to-

matoes put them in the refrigerator,
where they will te thoroughly chilled
before beginning to prepare tlum for
salad. A good thing to remember Is

j that tomatoes require more salt than
any other fruit or vegetable used in
salads.
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Tomatoes Parisienne.
For- - six persons take six medium

sized tomatoes. After they have been
thoroughly chilled peel them quickly,
then on the stem side cut off a slice
about the size of a fifty cent piece
With a shhrp fruit spoon scoop out
about half the pulp of each tomato and
put it In a bowl to use afterward.
When the tomatoes are r.ll prepared as
d. reeled fill each one with finely chop-
ped celery taken from the inside of the
stalks. Season this filling well with
paprika before putting It in the toma-tie- s

After all the tomatoes are filled
place the slices cut off over the tilling
and put them in a salad bowl with the
leaves of the hearts of lettuce. Cover
the tomatoes o'.er the top with a very
stiff mayonnaise, with Just a little bit
of finely chopped pistachio nut on top
of each tomato.

Tomato and Watercress Salad.
Teel the tomatoes as above directed,

cut them In quarters and place them la
a salad bowL Season them well with
salt and paprika, surround them with
a deep border of large leaf watercress
and serve with a stiff mayonnaise In a
separate dish.

MENU SAVORIES

AS dainty to serve with salads try
crisp crackers. i4plit common

crackers and spread lightly with but-
ter, then bake tn oven until a delicate
brown.

Stale bread is always useful for
bread sticks and croutons to serve with
soup. Cut Into slices half Inch thick.
For the croutons cut Into cubes, and
for the bread sticks cut three Inch
lengths Spread before cutting with
butter and toast a golden brown.

A delicious sour cream dressing for
fruit salad is made with a cup of rich
sour cream Into which a half cup ot
melted butler is siirred gradually.
Ttils blended with a variety of cut fruit,
such as pineapple, bananas and or-
anges, and cut meats or some dates Is

I most appetizing spread on crackers as
'a luncheon dish.
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FUTURIST GLOVES

fJHERE have tieen futurist gowns and
tutunst negligees, even fuiur.st

hosiery, and now the futurist gloves
me appeurir.g. They are not as bi-

zarre as onu might think after a con-
templation of the pair.iinss recently
exhibited. The futurist theme is de-
veloped by colorings of the embroidery
on the arm. Gloves in past seasons
have received this bit of decoration.
but the colors, used have not beep as
intense or as many. Three end even
four shades are shown on these new
gloves against a while or a black foun-
dation

No Trimming Gelow the
Knees Rqs
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WHITE STREET COSTU1IE.
A LL the tr.mming on the gowns of

this year is massed on the bodice
and around' the hips, the skirt being
always slim and clinging. The frock
illustrated shows a modish arrange-
ment of bordored voile, machine em-
broidered in plumetla effect, with a
small tlower above a drop stitch trine,

A black hat and black buttoned
toots add formality to this white street
costume.
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AS A HALL DoORATION.

HOW TO MAKE
ROSARY BEADS

HE occupation of making rosary
beads is one that many enjoy. The

rose leaves are either minced by put-
ting them through the domestic chop-
per or rubbed to a pulp between stones,
shaped Into beads with the palms of
the hands. laid out in the sun on a
piece of Iron, and then, before they are
quite dry. pierced with a needle and
exposed again in the sunshine until
absolutely dry.

Jt may be of use to Intending rosary
makers to learn that the beads may be
fashioned from the green leaves of the
p'ant as well as the actual crimson
petals of the rose, and that old pot-
pourri may be turned to account when
Iresh petals are scarce. But. of course,
the beads thus made do not have the
same delicious and everlasting fra-
grance as do others. A few jasmine
petals are an improvement in any case.

To make beads out of the green
leaves of the rose you must soak them
In water one hour and then pass the
leaves thrice through a chopper; put
them to dry overnight and grind them
twice on the second and twice on the
third day. It is well to add a half

of copperas crystals dissolved
in water to the chopped leaves on the
second day. as this .helps to give them
the desired Jet black cfilor. .

On the fourth day dip your hands In
olive oil ' and roll the mixture into
beads. Stick the beads through with
pins on a pillow. Leave them to dry
again for twenty-fou- r hours.

Oil them once more, as before, and
then after stringing them polish them
by stroking the. strands of beads with a
woolen mitten which you have drawn
over your hand.

WHEN BUYING A TRUNK

THIRST decide what la to be packed in
it and whether It is to be used for

Journeys over land or for sailing over
the seas. If a trunk is used for what
It is intended, clothes alone, and they
are packed with intelligence, they will
arrive at their destination unwrinkled.

It is the. simplest necessity to put
rolls of tissue paper under a skirt
which may have to be folded over, to
puff the sleeves of a gown with tissue
and to stuff a little paper into-- the
waists of dresses. . An important pre-
caution in the art of packing is (o put
th heaviest 'clothes at the bottom.
Tissue paper should also be folded be-
tween dark and tight clothes if fresh- -

; ness is to be expected. Very perish
able evening dresses, especially span-
gled or beaded ones, should be packed
in thin bags. The most" desirable
trunks are made in wardrobe style, ex-
amples of modern wizardry with their
various compartments constructed to
hold every Article of wearing apparel
and keep In" perfect condition the
end of the Journey. - -
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Summer Laundry Hints

y'ASH silks are probably more worn
this summer than they have been

for years. Tub waists and even whole
frocks are of this modish material. Ce
sure when you wash them to iron the
articles wet. They should be rinsed
through several waters so that they
will be free from dust, then wrung dry
and shaken out and hung up for not
more than ten minutes before they are
ironed.

Here Is a fine way to clean lace yokes
that cannot be washed because they
are attached to the dress: Fold a bath
towel on a marble basin or some other
hard surface, stretch the yoke over this
and wash it with a little brush dipped
In soapy water. Rinse It with a piece
of .cheesecloth dinner! In clear waler
and sup out the moisture with a dry
towel. If carefully done this will prove
a fine way of washing a yoke without
removing it from the frock. i

Chamois and doeskin gloves should
always be washed in cool, soapy water
and rinsed in cool, soapy water; tlu.n
the water should be pressed out of tue
gloves with a towel. Blow into them
to make the fingers puff out so that
they will dry In shape. Rub them when
they are dry to remove all stiffness
before 'putting them on. . This way of
washing gloves is more satisfactory
than doing them on the hands. That
method of cleaning stretches and tears
them very often.

TIMELY TIDINGS
)

"fANY people ruin the nap of the
cloth in scraping mud from their

garments with a knife or sharp object.
Take a coin, like a half dollar, and
scrape the mud off with this after it Is
dry". "and it will not harm the nap In
the least.

Borax Is one of the best extermina-
tors for ants.- - Pantry- - shelves and
cracks should be sprinkled well with it.

A boon to the old or others who are i

not sure footed and a safeguard to!
all. 1s the rubber bathtub mat a per-- 1

forated. rubber mat for the bottom of;
the slippery enameled tub. Many bro-
ken hips and serious injuries have

from . falls In bathtubs falls
which these mats would have pre-
vented.

If the floors of a closet are wiped
with gasoline or benzine after beir.g
scrubbed It he!p3 to keep off Insects. .

Hot soapsuds should be applied to
irons whenever they seem soiled. They
should be rinse'd In clear, hot water
and dried thoroughly, and then stored
in a dry. warm place.

To prevent artichokes from turning
black when, they are cooked add a lit-
tle vinegar to the water in which they
are boiled. A teasroonful will be suf--

' ficient for a small Quantity; -
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TRANSFORMED LIVING ROOM
RADIATOR.

ration that takes practically no room. ' out." The advantage of such an ar-T- he

usefulness of this simple shelf ranirement over that of a small table
arrangement has a province even out-- ; is obvious. The table will not have to
side the home. Oir.ce radiators may
be fitted with shelves for books or
files. In the kitchen such a shelf will
be exactly the place for plates or
glassware.

When these shelves are purchased
eSch shelf has as an accompaniment a
pair of brackets, and the brackets may-
be obtained of any desired height.' It
Is said by people who have used these
shelves that they are r.ol effected by
the heat in the radiator. It is possible
to match the trim of the apartment In
which one wishes to place a shelf with
wood of a similar sort.

The man of the house, or. for he
matter of that, the woman, nuiy make
a shelf and brackets for the radiator
with little trouble. The hardest part
of the work Is probably In arranging
the table supports and In ecrcwiri,-t-he-

securely to the radiator. Hut
where there's a will there's a way. and
the clever man about the house, like

ROMAN
QHE vogue for generous wal3t lines

has made women willing to encir-
cle their, waists with brisht colored
sashes, and the one bit of color on an
entire frock of a somber hue will often
be found in the girdle or bslt of a vivid
shade. The Roman striped girdles
lend this much desired bit of color so
effectively tiiat they are in great de-

mand und will become even more styl-
ish as white lingerie, serge r.n-- l ratine
frocks are worn. While it is easily
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Sentimental Tommy, will find a way.
the hall room girl who does

"lisht housekeeping" the radiator will
serve admirably for dining table or
more probably for the breakfast table,
us she will very likely "get her dinner

be cleared after a meal for other serv-
ice, as the radiator shelf may be given
over entirely to this, one use. The
pretty service of Inexpensive china
may be left In pla.ee. thus forming a
still more decorative feature of the
snug little den.

In suiiuner. as shown In the cut, the
shelf will be a fitting holder for a row
of bright Dowering goraniums and for
all kinds of lovely plants during the
whole season.

And there Is one other way of use-
fully disposing of tho radiator make it
serve as a bookcase for the volumes
one always likes to keep on hand for
either reference or pleasure.

The shelf alFo makes a tine resting
place for one's choicest steins and odd
pieces of bric-a-bra- c. In fact, it is
only a matter of Individual choice
about artistically disposing of the ra-
diator shelf.

DAPHNE DEAN.

GIRDLES
possible to buy the silk by the yard
and make one of thesn girdles at home.
I hey are not expensive even In the
shops, nr.d to many women In the so-

cial whirl time Is valuable.
The simplest prlrdlei are finished with

the squnre cubist bow In the back or ,

with ends trimmed with silk tassels.
The more elaborate" girdles have their
ends completed by Jeweled fringe, the
gold, ruby and sapphire beads being
combined with baroque pearls to form
a fringo three to four inches deep.
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A Picture Frame Is This Veil

IN NEW SHETLAND WEAVE.

fpiIAT is. If the face beneath the jeil Is a picture worthy of the frame. The
veil is a new model of white washable Shetland wave. and there is a circle

of plain rncrh at th center. urrounded' by a wreath pattern , lectiveiy
frames te fac. ......
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